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For centuries people have used lavender to relax, soothe and heal. Ancient medical texts extol its healing powers and todays chemists and scientists have confirmed

conclusive evidence to support their beliefs. Lavender promotes beauty, health and well-being through most of the body’s senses; Sight, Touch, Taste and Smell.

Of all the essential oils, lavender is the most versatile and one of the only essential oils that can be used un-diluted on the skin. This gentleness makes it ideal and

completely safe for babies, children and pregnant mothers. All-natural lavender products can moisturise, cleanse and protect a baby’s skin whilst their soothing properties can

also be beneficial and calming for a new mother and baby. Lavender is widely used in aromatherapy to ease tension, tiredness and lethargy and its gentle yet powerful

healing properties allow it to be used for a wide variety of treatments.

We stock the full range of Cape Lavender’s totally natural products and produce, hand made in Margaret River, Western Australia, as well as beautiful lavender themed gifts

for health, harmony and healing. 
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Home ::  Margaret River

Margaret River

Come and see our famous products being made by hand then you can test them for yourself in our gift shop! Our production area is now open for viewing for a unique,

interactive experience!

Our onsite café serves cold drinks, lavender icecream, teas, coffees and our delicious lavender scones served with home made jam and lashings of cream!

Relax inside or outside in a tranquil and fragrant setting under the peppermint trees or browse through our lavender gift shop and choose from our range of aromatherapy

products, lotions, hand-crafted products and gifts, or your favourite lavender plant grown from our own nursery (in season).

Surrounded by rolling hills and magnificent natural bushland, our extensive gardens are home to around 90 varieties of lavender, which in season create an amazing array of

colourful blooms ranging from white through to deep purple so you can enjoy a stroll around the lake and take in the peaceful bush views. The best time to come and see the

gardens is September to November when all the lavender is in bloom.

Cape Lavender Margaret River is open 10am to 5pm every day except Christmas. 

You can find us just 15 minutes north of Margaret River and 20 minutes south of Busselton on Carter Road, between Metricup and Harmans Mill Roads, 2 minutes from the

Chocolate Factory!
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Home ::  Cape Lavender Swan Valley

Cape Lavender Swan Valley

Cape Lavender Swan Valley opened in July 2009, 200 metres from The Margaret River Chocolate Company and only

20 minutes drive from Perth.

 

Our beautiful gift shop is brimming with lavender gifts and products and you can also sample all of our own jams,

chutneys, honey and preserves or taste our lavender and estate wines at our cellar door. 

 

Our restaurant serves gourmet platters, mouth watering home cooked lunches, home made cakes and of course our

famous lavender scones, jam and lashings of cream.

You can also try a lavender icecream or traditional high tea whilst enjoying the views across the fields to the Perth Hills.

 

We also cater for weddings and private functions so please contact us with any enquiries:
pascal@capelavender.com.au 

6 Cranleigh Street (off West Swan Road), West Swan

Tel: 08 9250 7711

We are open 7 days a week, 9am to 5pm

Download current menus:

Lunch

High Tea

Lavender Tea

Wine Tasting
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Home ::  Benefits of Lavender

Benefits of Lavender

For centuries man-kind has used lavender to relax, soothe and heal. Ancient medical texts extol its healing powers and today's chemists and scientists have confirmed

conclusive evidence to support their beliefs.

Lavender promotes beauty, health and well-being through most of the body's senses; Sight, touch, taste and smell.

Of all the essential oils, lavender is the most versatile and is one of the only essential oils that can be used neat on the skin. This gentleness makes it ideal and totally safe

for babies, children and pregnant mothers. All-natural lavender products can moisturize, cleanse and protect a baby's skin whilst their soothing properties also help with post-

natal depression by calming the new mother and baby. 

Lavender is widely used in aromatherapy to ease tension, tiredness and feelings of depression and its gentle yet powerful healing properties allow it to be used for a wide

variety of treatments including:

Muscular aches and pains: Use massage or muscle balm and oil

Headaches: Massage into temples or use pulse point oil

Insomnia: Use a drop of oil on pillow, sleep balm or sleep pillow

Insect bites and stings: Use lavender healer or undiluted oil on affected areas

Dermatitis, eczema and acne: Rub lavender healer into affected areas

Burns, scalds and sunburn: Rub lavender healer into affected areas

Depression, anxiety, tension, irritability: Use bath oil, massage oil or oil burner

Hyperactivity in children: Use bath oil, massage oil or oil burner 

Hair and scalp conditions: Use lavender shampoo and conditioner

Menstrual pain: Massage on lower abdomen 

Room fragrancing: Use lavender air freshener or oil burner

Pets: Use lavender shampoo to kill fleas and condition the coat; diluted oil or healer to cleanse wounds and flea bites
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Home ::  Staying healthy with Herbalife

Staying healthy with Herbalife

Now you can order your favourite Cape Lavender and Herbalife products from one place!

Herbalife is a premier nutrition and weight-management company that has helped people pursue healthy,

active lives since 1980. State-of-the-art technologies help to create world-class products, combining the best

of science and nature.

Herbalife protein shakes and snacks, vitamins and dietary supplements, energy and fitness drinks, skin and

hair care products, combined with healthy eating and exercise, can help you lead a healthy, active life.

You can also earn part-time income or pursue a full-time business opportunity as an Herbalife Independent

Distributor.

Call 08 9755 7552 or email bev@capelavender.com.au for more details.
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Home ::  Testimonials

Testimonials

"I feel compelled to write and tell you how impressed I was with Cape Lavender. Everything was perfect ... the presentation, the service, the price, the value for money etc

etc. Congratulations and thank you"

Jacquie W, WA

"I purchased a jar of your lavender face cream and may I tell you how beautiful it is. I am chemically sensitive and suffer from scleroderma and have tried just about every

product on the market. Your face cream is the only product that softens my hardened skin and yet also helps relieve the redness. It is even OK for me to use around the eye

area. I can tell you this face cream is the best product I have ever used and I will recommend it to the scleroderma foundation in Australia and USA"

Leanne P, SA

"One of my customers suffered very bad burns in a car accident about 4 years ago. She still experiences discomfort and tightening of the skin and says the only thing that

helps is Cape Lavender Bath Oil. So thanks for getting the order to us so quickly"

Be Tempted, WA

"My young son has a long term hip disease and I tried Cape Lavender Arthritic Balm. He now uses it every night as he feels it really helps him"

Kathleen M, VIC

"I have had terrible trouble sleeping for most of my adult life. I am now 68 and last year someone recommended Cape Lavender’s Sleep Balm to me. What a revelation! I now

sleep right through and don’t know how I ever managed without it! Thank you!"

Margaret L, NSW

"I have suffered from dreadful arthritic pains in my hands for years. Cape Lavender’s Arthritic Balm is the only thing to give me any relief. I just rub a little in a couple of times

a day and I feel human again"

David R, SA

"If I ever get a headache I rub a little Cape Lavender Pulse Point Oil into my temples and within 20 minutes the pain has completely gone. I love the handy roll-on bottle too, I

can carry it everywhere"

Jan B, VIC

"My 77 year old mother had a dreadful skin rash all over her abdomen. I gave her some Cape Lavender Healer and a few days later the rash had disappeared"

Julie L, WA

"I work in the catering industry and always keep a jar of Cape Lavender Healer in the kitchen. It's the best thing I’ve found for small burns and cuts"

Louise G, WA

"I love your products and your realistic prices"
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Peter S, QLD

"I bought the Cape Lavender Sleep Balm for my daughter who is an air hostess. The constant travel and adjusting to different time zones made it very hard for her to get a

good night's sleep and nothing seemed to help until  she used your balm"

Rita M, NSW
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Home ::  Aromatherapy ::  Essential Oils ::  Lavender Essential Oil 25ml

add to cart add to wish list

Lavender Essential Oil 25ml

100% pure organic lavender essential oil  soothes, relaxes and eases your body and mind. Also can be used as a natural

antiseptic. All natural product.

SKU CLLEO25

Weight 0.05 kg

Our price: AUD 32.00 

including GST 

Quantity 1

Ask a question about this product

   

Your name: *

Your email: *

Recipient's email: *

 Add a personal message

Type the characters you see in the picture:

Get a different code

*

send to friend

send to friend customers also bought
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Hand and Body ::  Lavender Intensive Hand and Nail

add to cart add to wish list

Lavender Intensive Hand and Nail

A natural non greasy, intensive moisturising cream that leaves hands and nails feeling soft, re-hydrated and fragrant. All

natural product.

SKU CLLIHN50

Weight 0.15 kg

Our price: AUD 18.95 

including GST 

Quantity 1

Ask a question about this product

   

Your name: *

Your email: *

Recipient's email: *

 Add a personal message

Type the characters you see in the picture:

Get a different code

*

send to friend

send to friend customers also bought
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Feet ::  Lavender Foot Lotion

add to cart add to wish list

Lavender Foot Lotion

For a relaxing massage in between toes and around the soles to stimulate blood flow and ease aching feet. All natural

product.

SKU CLLFL250

Weight 0.30 kg

Our price: AUD 19.50 

including GST 

Quantity 1

Ask a question about this product

   

Your name: *

Your email: *

Recipient's email: *

 Add a personal message

Type the characters you see in the picture:

Get a different code

*

send to friend

send to friend customers also bought
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Home ::  Sprays ::  Refresher Sprays ::  Lavender Refresher Spray

add to cart add to wish list

Lavender Refresher Spray

Refresh your face, rooms, linen and clothing leaving a soft lavender fragrance. Can be sprayed directly onto skin. All natural

product.

SKU CLLRS250

Weight 0.30 kg

Our price: AUD 13.50 

including GST 

Quantity 1

Ask a question about this product

   

Your name: *

Your email: *

Recipient's email: *

 Add a personal message

Type the characters you see in the picture:

Get a different code

*

send to friend

send to friend customers also bought
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Gift registry
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For centuries people have used lavender to relax, soothe and heal. Ancient medical texts extol its healing powers and todays chemists and scientists have confirmed

conclusive evidence to support their beliefs. Lavender promotes beauty, health and well-being through most of the body’s senses; Sight, Touch, Taste and Smell.

Of all the essential oils, lavender is the most versatile and one of the only essential oils that can be used un-diluted on the skin. This gentleness makes it ideal and

completely safe for babies, children and pregnant mothers. All-natural lavender products can moisturise, cleanse and protect a baby’s skin whilst their soothing properties can

also be beneficial and calming for a new mother and baby. Lavender is widely used in aromatherapy to ease tension, tiredness and lethargy and its gentle yet powerful

healing properties allow it to be used for a wide variety of treatments.

We stock the full range of Cape Lavender’s totally natural products and produce, hand made in Margaret River, Western Australia, as well as beautiful lavender themed gifts

for health, harmony and healing. 
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Home ::  Authentication

Secure login form

In this form you can safely enter your login and password.

Username *

Password *

 
submit

 Forgot password?

If you do not have an account, you can easily

register here
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Home ::  Help zone ::  Contact us

Contact us

Cape Lavender
ABN 35 143 603 570

 

Phone: 08 9755 7552

Fax: 08 9755 7556

Address: 4 Carter Road, Metricup,

Margaret River  WA 6280

 

or you can send a message to us using the form below.

Title  Mr.

First name *

Last name *

Company  

Address  

Address (line 2)  

City  

State  Western Australia

Country  Australia

Postal code  

Phone *

Email *

Subject *

Message *
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Type the characters you see in the picture:

Get a different code

*

submit
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Home ::  About Cape Lavender

About Cape Lavender

Cape Lavender began life in 1999 in the beautiful south west corner of Western Australia and it is here that we still grow our lavender used in our hand made products and

produce. As demand for our range increased across Australia and the world we created ‘Lavender Online’ so our customers can order their favourite lavender products at the

touch of a button!
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Home ::  Terms & Conditions

Terms & Conditions

Lavender Online website is owned and operated by Cape Lavender (ABN: 50 539 570 782). By accessing, browsing or using this website, you agree to the terms, conditions

and disclaimers herein as amended from time to time.

By purchasing an item advertised on this website and/or becoming a member of our newsletter, you agree to these Terms and Conditions. We may amend these Terms and

Conditions from time to time and any amendment will become effective immediately. Your continued use of this website after amendment constitutes an agreement to abide

by and be bound by those amended Terms and Conditions.

Trademarks, Copyrights and Restrictions
All material on this site, including, but not limited to images, logos and illustrations, is protected by copyrights, trademarks, and other intellectual property rights which are

owned and controlled by Cape Lavender and its related companies. The content of this site is provided for your personal, non-commercial use. Such material may not be

copied, republished, reproduced, uploaded, modified, transmitted, posted, or distributed in any way without the consent of Cape Lavender.

The use of this website and these conditions is in accordance with the laws of Australia. Any legal action arising out of its use shall be brought and enforced under Australian

laws. By using this site, you agree to submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of Australia and any legal action pursued by you shall be within the exclusive jurisdiction of the

courts of Australia

GST (Goods & Services Tax)
Our products and services attract a Goods and Services Tax (GST) of 10%. All prices advertised are inclusive of GST.

Currency
All prices on this site are listed in Australian dollars (AUD).

Fraud
Any party engaged in illegal activities involving the use of this website will be subject to Australian civil and criminal sanctions and prosecution. Cape Lavender does not

guarantee that it will be able to prevent any illegal or inappropriate use of this website, nor that it will give notice of any illegal or inappropriate use of this website. It is an

illegal violation to place orders under a false name, with a fraudulently obtained credit card or without the consent of the cardholder. All persons found to have placed a

fraudulent order will be prosecuted.

Links to other sites 
Cape Lavender is not responsible for the privacy practices or the content of other sites that are linked to this site.

Returns and Refunds
Please refer to our Returns and Refunds policy.
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Home ::  Privacy statement

Privacy statement

Cape Lavender are firmly committed to privacy in accordance with the Guidelines issued by the Australian Privacy Commissioner. This statement discloses our information

gathering and dissemination practices for this site.

If you are submitting personal information over the internet which you wish to remain private, please note that, while all attempts are made to secure information transmitted

to this site, there is a possibility that information you submit could be observed by a third party while in transit.

Information logged

When you visit this site, our server logs information that is provided by your browser. This information is used to create summary statistics which allow us to assess the

number of visitors to the different sections of our site, discover what information is most and least used, determine technical design specifications, and help us make our site

more useful to visitors. The information logged is as follows:

the type of browser you are using;

the date and time of your visit;

your top level domain name (for example .com, .gov, .au, .uk etc);

the address of the referring site;

your server's IP address (a number which is unique to the machine through which you are connected to the Internet: usually one of your service provider's machines).

the address of the pages accessed and any documents downloaded.

No attempt will be made to identify users or their browsing activities, unless disclosure is required by law or due to a mandatory requirement of a Court, Governmental

Agency or Regulatory Authority. We use the information only for statistical analysis or systems administration purposes.

Electronic mail addresses (Email)

We will only record your e-mail address if you send us an email message. It will only be used for the purpose for which you provide it, and will not be added to a mailing list

unless you request that this be done. We will not disclose it without your consent.

Subscription and Feedback Forms

Some pages of this web site provide the facility for users to fill out an online form for the purpose of subscribing to a special service or to provide us with feedback about our

website. We will ask you to provide only enough personal information to fulfil that purpose. We will record it to facilitate follow up and for statistical analysis. Only authorised

Cape Lavender staff will have access to this information.

Cookies

A cookie is an electronic token that is passed to your browser and your browser passes it back to the server whenever a page is sent to you. Cookies are used on our site.
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A cookie will typically contain the name of the domain from which the cookie has come, the "lifetime" of the cookie, and a value, usually a randomly generated unique number.

Two types of cookies are used on this website:

Session Cookies: which are temporary cookies that remain in the cookie file of your browser until  you leave the site. Session Cookies are used as follows:

To allow you to carry information across pages of our site and avoid having to re-enter information.

To allow you to maintain a shopping basket

Within registration to allow you to access stored information

Persistent cookies: which remain in the cookie file of your browser for much longer (though how long will depend on the lifetime of the specific cookie).

Persistent Cookies are used as follows:

To help us recognise you as a unique visitor (just a number) when you return to our website and to allow us to tailor content or advertisements to match your preferred

interests or to avoid showing you the same adverts repeatedly.

To compile anonymous, aggregated statistics that allow us to understand how users use our site and to help us improve the structure of our website.

We cannot identify you personally in this way.

Cookies can help a website to arrange content to match your preferred interests more quickly. Most major websites use cookies. Cookies cannot be used by themselves to

identify you.

How we use Cookies on our Site and what Information we collect

We do use cookies on our site as they are an integrated and necessary component of our shopping cart software order process. Further to this, we also utilise real-time web

tracking to collect and analyze traffic on our site. This information helps us understand customer interests and helps us improve our website. A cookie is used to store small

amounts of information. This information is collected for traffic analysis only. The cookie does not contain personal details. We do not sell, give, or trade the statistics they

store to any 3rd parties for data-mining or marketing purposes. 

Disabling/Enabling Cookies

You have the ability to accept or decline cookies by modifying the settings in your browser. However, you may not be able to use all the interactive features of our site if

cookies are disabled.

If you do experience any problems on our site please contact us.

Links to External / Third Party Sites

This site contains links to external/third party websites for the convenience of our visitors. However, Cape Lavender, independently nor jointly have any knowledge of, nor

control over, the privacy practices of these web sites and has no knowledge of whether cookies or other tracking devices are used on linked sites. You visit these websites at

your own discretion.

Pricing

All pricing is subject to change. For all prices, products and offers, Cape Lavender reserve the right to make adjustments due to changing market conditions, product

discontinuation, manufacturer price changes, errors in advertisements and other extenuating circumstances.
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a slice of heaven from Margaret River now in the Swan Valley 
6 Cranleigh St, Off West Swan Road, Tel 9250 7711  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Soup of the Day (v)                           $15 
Made daily from our organic veggie patch, served with freshly baked French stick  

Dip Plate Platter -great for sharing before a meal! (veg option available)                 $10 
Freshly made dukkha, extra virgin olive oil with balsamic vinegar, dip of the day, bread  
With vintage lavender cheddar cheese                                       $15 

Traditional French ‘Croque Monsieur’ (veg option available)                        $15 
Ham, cheese and béchamel toasted sandwich served with fresh garden salad and golden fries  

Caesar Salad (veg option available)                                $17.50 
Fresh garden salad, cherry tomatoes, shaved parmesan, croutons, lavender caesar dressing 
With chicken breast fillet                                                                 $22.50 

Nachos (v)                             $15 
Tasty nachos topped with melted cheese and sour cream 

Pie of the Day                             $22.50  
Chef’s pie of the day served with fresh garden salad and golden fries 

Gourmet Fish and Chips                          $22.50 
Sweet lips snapper served with golden fries and fresh garden salad 

Lasagne                            $22.50 
Beef lasagne served with fresh garden salad and golden fries 

Ploughman’s Soup Platter (veg option available)                             $22.50 
Soup, shaved ham, cheese, capsicum chutney, pickled onion, organic salad, French stick 

Anti Pasto Taste Plate                            $22.50 
Shaved ham, shaved salami, prosciutto, cheese, dip, olives, sundried tomatoes, salad, French stick, 
cheese twists, water biscuits 

Vegetarian Taste Plate (v)                                  $22.50 
Marinated feta, cheese, dolmades, marinated artichoke hearts, dip, olives, sundried tomatoes, salad, 
French stick, grissini, water biscuits, cheese twists 

Kids Fun Plate (veg option available)- For kids under 12 years old                         $13.50 
Shaved ham, cheese, salad, French stick, water biscuits, sultanas, fruit jelly, tiny teddies, and bubble bulles  

Kids Fish and Chips- For kids under 12 years old                           $13.50 

Kids Lasagne and Chips- For kids under 12 years old                          $13.50 

Bowl of Golden Fries (v)                             $10 
 

15% surcharge on public holidays    (v) Vegetarian 



 

a slice of heaven from Margaret River now in the Swan Valley 
6 Cranleigh St, Off West Swan Road, Tel 9250 7711  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Elegance, style, luxury and relaxation are all synonymous with the very English tradition of afternoon 
tea - as are gourmet sandwiches, cakes, scones, petit fours, jam and lashings of cream. 
  
The tradition of high tea began in the mid 1700s as an afternoon meal usually served between 3 and 4 
o'clock. Initially, it was a meal for the working man, taken standing up or sitting on tall stools and 
thus it was termed 'high'. Tea with cakes, scones, even cheese on toast would have been served. 
 
Gradually, this afternoon meal became more known as an important event on the social calendars of 
Ladies and Gentlemen, rather than a meal for the working man. For these 'leisure classes', high tea 
served a practical purpose, allowing Ladies and Gentleman the opportunity of a substantial meal 
before attending the theatre. From there the practice of inviting friends to afternoon tea became a 
popular practice by hostesses as a social gathering. 
 
It was around this time that John Montagu, the Fourth Earl of Sandwich, had the idea of placing meat 
and other fillings between two slices of bread. Thus, the high tea sandwich was created. 

 
 

Cape Lavender High Tea  
 

Top Tier: Selection of hot savouries 
 

Middle Tier: Selection of gourmet sandwiches 
 

Bottom Tier: Selection of handmade baby cakes & mini scones 
 

Served with either: 
Choice of tea or coffee- $20 per person 
OR with a glass of sparkling Rose- $25 per person 
 
 
Gluten free option available (bookings essential): 
With tea or coffee- $25 pp; OR with glass of sparkling $30 pp 

*15% surcharge on public holidays on all options 
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A selection of cakes freshly baked, served with double cream- please choose from display   8.0 

 

Freshly baked scones – lavender or plain – served with our own jam of the day 

and double cream (2 scones per serve)         8.0 

 

Lavender ice-cream           7.0 

Vanilla ice-cream with rich chocolate topping       7.0 

Vanilla ice-cream with strawberry topping        7.0 

 
 
 
Cape Lavender High Tea  
 
Top Tier: Selection of hot savouries 
 
Middle Tier: Selection of gourmet sandwiches 
 
Bottom Tier: Selection of handmade baby cakes & mini scones 
 
Served with either: 
Choice of tea or coffee- $20 per person 
OR with a glass of sparkling Rose- $25 per person 
 
 
Gluten free option available (bookings essential): 
With tea or coffee- $25 pp; OR with glass of sparkling $30 pp 

 
 
 

*15% surcharge on public holidays 

 
 



 

 
a slice of heaven from Margaret River now in the Swan Valley 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tea 
Pot of tea for one          3.6 

Pot of tea for two          7.2 

Pot of tea for three          8.6 

Choose from: lavender tea, lipton tea, english breakfast, earl grey, decaf blend, chai tea, green tea, 
selection of herbal teas, please ask wait staff for today’s selection 
 
Coffee 
Served in a cup           3.8 

Served in a mug           4.6 

Choose from: cappuccino, cafe latte, chai latte, flat white, long black, espresso, short black, 
macchiato, vienna, mocha, hot chocolate, flavoured coffee of the week 
 
Iced coffee/chocolate with cream & ice-cream            6.6 

decaf, soy, double shot            50c extra 

 
Cold Drinks 
Coke, diet coke, lemonade, lemon squash, fanta       3.0 

Spring water, still or sparkling, 100% orange/apple juice     3.0 

Lemon lime and bitters          3.5
  

 

 
 
 

*15% surcharge on public holidays 
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Cape Lavender is proud to have created the world’s first range of Lavender wines.  
 
For nearly four years our winemaker experimented with ways in which the unique herbal qualities of our Lavender could 
be integrated into our wines. We were keen to integrate these herbal qualities because we believed it would enhance the 
flavour, taste and style of our premium wines in a unique way.  We were also looking for a range of special wines to 
compliment the food offered in our restaurant. In 2002 our winemaker finally made the breakthrough to create this 
quintessential Cape Lavender experience. For each vintage of lavender wine, we need to harvest the lavender as well as 
the fruit of the grape vine. This entails firstly tending the lavender throughout the year through a well developed 
management program to ensure the flowers will be of the highest quality. When the flowers are at their peak they are 
harvested, dried, stripped, sieved and packaged. With the skill of an alchemist our winemaker then brings the grapes and 
flowers together to produce our unique lavender wines. 
 
 
Lavender Wine 
Lavender Wine 2008                      BOTTLE $25   CASE $270                
This chenin blanc based wine has a lifted floral and lavender fragrance. The fruit sweetness is balanced by crisp acidity 
and dry finish. Flavours of green apple and pear linger on the palate. 

Sparkling Rose 2009                       BOTTLE $30   CASE $325      
Aromas of morello cherries and the first mandarins of the season follow through on the palate in this sparkling wine 
based on free-run shiraz juice. To be enjoyed well chilled.  
 

Estate Range 
Estate Sauvignon Blanc Semillon 2009                    BOTTLE $20   CASE $215 
A fresh aroma of passionfruit and citrus complement a palate of nectarine and lime with floral notes. A crisp and lively 
wine with fresh fruit characters and a clean finish. An ideal accompaniment to seafood or Asian cuisine. 
Drink now or cellar for 2-5 years 
. 
Estate Cabernet Merlot 2008                      BOTTLE $20   CASE $215      
A palate of rich plum and berry flavours with a seductive lightness in the mouth. Tannins are tight and firm. Perfect with 
Italian cuisine, cheese or on its own. Drink now or cellar for 5-8 years.  
 
Estate Shiraz Merlot  2008                      BOTTLE $20   CASE $215      
Smooth and light with berry and white pepper flavours and a soft palate. Lightly oaked and with very little tannin, this is 
an excellent wine to drink now or cellar for 2-4 years. 
 
Estate Moscato 2011                          BOTTLE $20   CASE $215      
A sweet, well balanced Cabernet Sauvignon blend with aromas of fresh berries and toffee apple. A lively palate of 
passionfruit and strawberries make this the perfect aperitif on its own or over a glass of ice in summer! Best enjoyed in 
the first 12-18 months after bottling..  
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Aromatherapy
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Home ::  Aromatherapy ::  Essential Oils

Essential Oils

Lavender Essential Oil 10ml Lavender Essential Oil 25ml

Our price: AUD 18.50

including GST 

Our price: AUD 32.00

including GST 
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Home ::  Personal Care

Personal Care
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Hand and Body

Hand and Body

Lavender Hand and Body
Lotion

Lavender Hand Wash Lavender Intensive Hand and
Nail

Lavender Lip Balm

Our price: AUD 22.00

including GST 

Our price: AUD 13.50

including GST 

Our price: AUD 18.95

including GST 

Our price: AUD 9.95

including GST 
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Feet

Feet

Lavender Foot Lotion Lavender Foot Scrub

Our price: AUD 19.50

including GST 

Our price: AUD 11.50

including GST 
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Home ::  Sprays ::  Refresher Sprays

Refresher Sprays

Lavender Refresher Spray

Our price: AUD 13.50

including GST 
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Home ::  Aromatherapy ::  Healers

Healers

Lavender Healer 20ml Lavender Healer 50ml

Our price: AUD 15.00

including GST 

Our price: AUD 52.00

including GST 
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Home ::  Aromatherapy ::  Pulse Point Oil

Pulse Point Oil

Lavender Pulse Point Oil

Our price: AUD 14.50

including GST 
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Home ::  Aromatherapy ::  Essential Oils ::  Lavender Essential Oil 10ml

add to cart add to wish list

Lavender Essential Oil 10ml

100% pure organic lavender essential oil  soothes, relaxes and eases your body and mind. Also can be used as a natural

antiseptic. All natural product.

SKU CLLEO10

Weight 0.05 kg

Our price: AUD 18.50 

including GST 

Quantity 1

Ask a question about this product

   

Your name: *

Your email: *

Recipient's email: *

 Add a personal message

Type the characters you see in the picture:

Get a different code

*

send to friend

send to friend customers also bought
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Gift registry
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Home ::  Aromatherapy ::  Essential Oils

Essential Oils

Lavender Essential Oil 10ml Lavender Essential Oil 25ml

Our price: AUD 18.50

including GST 

Our price: AUD 32.00

including GST 

  

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default
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Home ::  Aromatherapy ::  Essential Oils

Essential Oils

Lavender Essential Oil 10ml Lavender Essential Oil 25ml

Our price: AUD 18.50

including GST 

Our price: AUD 32.00

including GST 

  

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default
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Essential Oils

Lavender Essential Oil 10ml Lavender Essential Oil 25ml

Our price: AUD 18.50

including GST 

Our price: AUD 32.00

including GST 

  

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Deodorants

Deodorants

Lavender Deodorant

Our price: AUD 8.95

including GST 
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Moisturisers

Moisturisers

Lavender Facial Moisturiser

Our price: AUD 15.95

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Talc

Talc

Lavender Talcum Dust

Our price: AUD 13.00

including GST 
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Hand and Body ::  Lavender Hand and Body Lotion

add to cart add to wish list

Lavender Hand and Body Lotion

A gentle, moisturising hand and body lotion that maintains your skin’s natural moisture levels. Leaves your skin

feeling soft, supple and fragrant. All natural product

SKU CLLHBL250

Weight 0.30 kg

Our price: AUD 22.00 

including GST 

Quantity 1

Ask a question about this product

   

Your name: *

Your email: *

Recipient's email: *

 Add a personal message

Type the characters you see in the picture:

Get a different code

*

send to friend

send to friend customers also bought

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry
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Cape Lavender Hand Wash

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/lavender-hand-wash.html[20.08.2012 14:08:27]

Home ::  Personal Care ::  Hand and Body ::  Lavender Hand Wash

add to cart add to wish list

Lavender Hand Wash

A natural liquid cream soap, cleansing and moisturising thoroughly while leaving your hands feeling velvety soft

and delightfully fragrant. All natural product.

SKU CLLHW250

Weight 0.30 kg

Our price: AUD 13.50 

including GST 

Quantity 1

Ask a question about this product

   

Your name: *

Your email: *

Recipient's email: *

 Add a personal message

Type the characters you see in the picture:

Get a different code

*

send to friend

send to friend customers also bought

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender Lip Balm

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/lavender-lip-balm.html[20.08.2012 14:08:51]

Home ::  Personal Care ::  Hand and Body ::  Lavender Lip Balm

add to cart add to wish list

Lavender Lip Balm

Replenishes chapped and damaged lips leaving them soft, moisturised and smooth. All natural product.

SKU CLLLB10

Weight 0.05 kg

Our price: AUD 9.95 

including GST 

Quantity 1

Ask a question about this product

   

Your name: *

Your email: *

Recipient's email: *

 Add a personal message

Type the characters you see in the picture:

Get a different code

*

send to friend

send to friend customers also bought

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/hand-and-body/?sort=title[20.08.2012 14:09:06]

 

Home ::  Personal Care ::  Hand and Body

Hand and Body

Lavender Hand and Body
Lotion

Lavender Hand Wash Lavender Intensive Hand and
Nail

Lavender Lip Balm

Our price: AUD 22.00

including GST 

Our price: AUD 13.50

including GST 

Our price: AUD 18.95

including GST 

Our price: AUD 9.95

including GST 

    

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/hand-and-body/?sort=price[20.08.2012 14:09:21]

 

Home ::  Personal Care ::  Hand and Body

Hand and Body

Lavender Lip Balm Lavender Hand Wash Lavender Intensive Hand and
Nail

Lavender Hand and Body
Lotion

Our price: AUD 9.95

including GST 

Our price: AUD 13.50

including GST 

Our price: AUD 18.95

including GST 

Our price: AUD 22.00

including GST 

    

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/hand-and-body/?sort_direction=1[20.08.2012 14:09:36]

 

Home ::  Personal Care ::  Hand and Body

Hand and Body

Lavender Hand and Body
Lotion

Lavender Hand Wash Lavender Intensive Hand and
Nail

Lavender Lip Balm

Our price: AUD 22.00

including GST 

Our price: AUD 13.50

including GST 

Our price: AUD 18.95

including GST 

Our price: AUD 9.95

including GST 

    

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender Foot Scrub

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/lavender-foot-scrub.html[20.08.2012 14:09:58]

Home ::  Personal Care ::  Feet ::  Lavender Foot Scrub

add to cart add to wish list

Lavender Foot Scrub

A cleansing scrub to remove hard skin. Leaves feet feeling cool and refreshed. All natural product.

SKU CLLFS100

Weight 0.30 kg

Our price: AUD 11.50 

including GST 

Quantity 1

Ask a question about this product

   

Your name: *

Your email: *

Recipient's email: *

 Add a personal message

Type the characters you see in the picture:

Get a different code

*

send to friend

send to friend customers also bought

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/feet/?sort=title[20.08.2012 14:10:14]

 

Home ::  Personal Care ::  Feet

Feet

Lavender Foot Lotion Lavender Foot Scrub

Our price: AUD 19.50

including GST 

Our price: AUD 11.50

including GST 

  

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/feet/?sort=price[20.08.2012 14:10:30]

 

Home ::  Personal Care ::  Feet

Feet

Lavender Foot Scrub Lavender Foot Lotion

Our price: AUD 11.50

including GST 

Our price: AUD 19.50

including GST 

  

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/feet/?sort_direction=1[20.08.2012 14:10:44]

 

Home ::  Personal Care ::  Feet

Feet

Lavender Foot Lotion Lavender Foot Scrub

Our price: AUD 19.50

including GST 

Our price: AUD 11.50

including GST 

  

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty
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Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Sprays ::  Linen

Linen

Lavender Linen Spray

Our price: AUD 12.50

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/sprays-room/[20.08.2012 14:11:12]

 

Home ::  Sprays ::  Room

Room

Lavender Air Freshener

Our price: AUD 12.00

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/refresher-sprays/?sort=title[20.08.2012 14:11:26]

 

Home ::  Sprays ::  Refresher Sprays

Refresher Sprays

Lavender Refresher Spray

Our price: AUD 13.50

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/refresher-sprays/?sort=price[20.08.2012 14:11:40]

 

Home ::  Sprays ::  Refresher Sprays

Refresher Sprays

Lavender Refresher Spray

Our price: AUD 13.50

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/refresher-sprays/?sort_direction=1[20.08.2012 14:11:53]

 

Home ::  Sprays ::  Refresher Sprays

Refresher Sprays

Lavender Refresher Spray

Our price: AUD 13.50

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender Healer 20ml

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/lavender-healer-20ml.html[20.08.2012 14:12:16]

Home ::  Aromatherapy ::  Healers ::  Lavender Healer 20ml

add to cart add to wish list

Lavender Healer 20ml

Repairs scar tissues, lacerations, bites, scratches, stings, rashes etc. All natural product.

SKU CLLH20

Weight 0.05 kg

Our price: AUD 15.00 

including GST 

Quantity 1

Ask a question about this product

   

Your name: *

Your email: *

Recipient's email: *

 Add a personal message

Type the characters you see in the picture:

Get a different code

*

send to friend

send to friend customers also bought

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender Healer 20ml
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Cape Lavender Healer 50ml

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/lavender-healer-50ml.html[20.08.2012 14:12:40]

Home ::  Aromatherapy ::  Healers ::  Lavender Healer 50ml

add to cart add to wish list

Lavender Healer 50ml

Repairs scar tissues, lacerations, bites, scratches, stings, rashes etc. All natural product.

SKU CLLH50

Weight 0.30 kg

Our price: AUD 52.00 

including GST 

Quantity 1

Ask a question about this product

   

Your name: *

Your email: *

Recipient's email: *

 Add a personal message

Type the characters you see in the picture:

Get a different code

*

send to friend

send to friend customers also bought

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender Healer 50ml
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/healers/?sort=title[20.08.2012 14:12:55]

 

Home ::  Aromatherapy ::  Healers

Healers

Lavender Healer 20ml Lavender Healer 50ml

Our price: AUD 15.00

including GST 

Our price: AUD 52.00

including GST 

  

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/healers/?sort=price[20.08.2012 14:13:09]

 

Home ::  Aromatherapy ::  Healers

Healers

Lavender Healer 20ml Lavender Healer 50ml

Our price: AUD 15.00

including GST 

Our price: AUD 52.00

including GST 

  

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/healers/?sort_direction=1[20.08.2012 14:13:23]

 

Home ::  Aromatherapy ::  Healers

Healers

Lavender Healer 20ml Lavender Healer 50ml

Our price: AUD 15.00

including GST 

Our price: AUD 52.00

including GST 

  

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender Pulse Point Oil

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/lavender-pulse-point-oil.html[20.08.2012 14:13:45]

Home ::  Aromatherapy ::  Pulse Point Oil ::  Lavender Pulse Point Oil

add to cart add to wish list

Lavender Pulse Point Oil

Ease the tension and stress of your day and relieve headaches by rolling onto pulse and pressure points. Apply to temples,

behind earlobes and to the back of the neck. All natural product.

SKU CLLPPO10

Weight 0.05 kg

Our price: AUD 14.50 

including GST 

Quantity 1

Ask a question about this product

   

Your name: *

Your email: *

Recipient's email: *

 Add a personal message

Type the characters you see in the picture:

Get a different code

*

send to friend

send to friend customers also bought

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/pulse-point-oil/?sort=title[20.08.2012 14:14:01]

 

Home ::  Aromatherapy ::  Pulse Point Oil

Pulse Point Oil

Lavender Pulse Point Oil

Our price: AUD 14.50

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/pulse-point-oil/?sort=price[20.08.2012 14:14:15]

 

Home ::  Aromatherapy ::  Pulse Point Oil

Pulse Point Oil

Lavender Pulse Point Oil

Our price: AUD 14.50

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/pulse-point-oil/?sort_direction=1[20.08.2012 14:14:29]

 

Home ::  Aromatherapy ::  Pulse Point Oil

Pulse Point Oil

Lavender Pulse Point Oil

Our price: AUD 14.50

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/essential-oils/?sort=title&sort_direction=1[20.08.2012 14:14:45]

 

Home ::  Aromatherapy ::  Essential Oils

Essential Oils

Lavender Essential Oil 25ml Lavender Essential Oil 10ml

Our price: AUD 32.00

including GST 

Our price: AUD 18.50

including GST 

  

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/essential-oils/?sort=price&sort_direction=1[20.08.2012 14:14:58]

 

Home ::  Aromatherapy ::  Essential Oils

Essential Oils

Lavender Essential Oil 25ml Lavender Essential Oil 10ml

Our price: AUD 32.00

including GST 

Our price: AUD 18.50

including GST 

  

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender Deodorant

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/lavender-deodorant.html[20.08.2012 14:15:20]

Home ::  Personal Care ::  Deodorants ::  Lavender Deodorant

add to cart add to wish list

Lavender Deodorant

Aluminium free unisex deodorant with lavender essential oil  and herbal extracts creates safe and effective

underarm hygiene. All natural product.

SKU CLLD50

Weight 0.10 kg

Our price: AUD 8.95 

including GST 

Quantity 1

Ask a question about this product

   

Your name: *

Your email: *

Recipient's email: *

 Add a personal message

Type the characters you see in the picture:

Get a different code

*

send to friend

send to friend customers also bought

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/deodorants/?sort=title[20.08.2012 14:15:36]

 

Home ::  Personal Care ::  Deodorants

Deodorants

Lavender Deodorant

Our price: AUD 8.95

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/deodorants/?sort=price[20.08.2012 14:15:49]

 

Home ::  Personal Care ::  Deodorants

Deodorants

Lavender Deodorant

Our price: AUD 8.95

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Deodorants

Deodorants

Lavender Deodorant

Our price: AUD 8.95

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry
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Cape Lavender Facial Moisturiser

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/lavender-facial-moisturiser.html[20.08.2012 14:16:25]

Home ::  Personal Care ::  Moisturisers ::  Lavender Facial Moisturiser

add to cart add to wish list

Lavender Facial Moisturiser

A natural non greasy moisturising cream that maintains your skin’s natural moisture levels, leaving it feeling soft

and fragrant. All natural product.

SKU CLLFM100

Weight 0.20 kg

Our price: AUD 15.95 

including GST 

Quantity 1

Ask a question about this product

   

Your name: *

Your email: *

Recipient's email: *

 Add a personal message

Type the characters you see in the picture:

Get a different code

*

send to friend

send to friend customers also bought

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Moisturisers

Moisturisers

Lavender Facial Moisturiser

Our price: AUD 15.95

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Moisturisers

Moisturisers

Lavender Facial Moisturiser

Our price: AUD 15.95

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Moisturisers

Moisturisers

Lavender Facial Moisturiser

Our price: AUD 15.95

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender Talcum Dust

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/lavender-talcum-dust.html[20.08.2012 14:17:30]

Home ::  Personal Care ::  Talc ::  Lavender Talcum Dust

add to cart add to wish list

Lavender Talcum Dust

Dust onto your skin leaving it feeling refreshed, fragrant and pampered. All natural product.

SKU CLLTD100

Weight 0.15 kg

Our price: AUD 13.00 

including GST 

Quantity 1

Ask a question about this product

   

Your name: *

Your email: *

Recipient's email: *

 Add a personal message

Type the characters you see in the picture:

Get a different code

*

send to friend

send to friend customers also bought

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Talc

Talc

Lavender Talcum Dust

Our price: AUD 13.00

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Talc

Talc

Lavender Talcum Dust

Our price: AUD 13.00

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty
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Gift registry
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Talc

Talc

Lavender Talcum Dust

Our price: AUD 13.00

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty
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Gift registry
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Hand and Body

Hand and Body

Lavender Lip Balm Lavender Intensive Hand and
Nail

Lavender Hand Wash Lavender Hand and Body
Lotion

Our price: AUD 9.95

including GST 

Our price: AUD 18.95

including GST 

Our price: AUD 13.50

including GST 

Our price: AUD 22.00

including GST 

    

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Hand and Body

Hand and Body

Lavender Hand and Body
Lotion

Lavender Intensive Hand and
Nail

Lavender Hand Wash Lavender Lip Balm

Our price: AUD 22.00

including GST 

Our price: AUD 18.95

including GST 

Our price: AUD 13.50

including GST 

Our price: AUD 9.95

including GST 

    

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Feet

Feet

Lavender Foot Scrub Lavender Foot Lotion

Our price: AUD 11.50

including GST 

Our price: AUD 19.50

including GST 

  

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Feet

Feet

Lavender Foot Lotion Lavender Foot Scrub

Our price: AUD 19.50

including GST 

Our price: AUD 11.50

including GST 

  

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender Linen Spray

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/lavender-linen-spray.html[20.08.2012 14:19:33]

Home ::  Sprays ::  Linen ::  Lavender Linen Spray

add to cart add to wish list

Lavender Linen Spray

Spray lightly over linen for the fresh scent of lavender. All natural product.

SKU CLLLS250

Weight 0.30 kg

Our price: AUD 12.50 

including GST 

Quantity 1

Ask a question about this product

   

Your name: *

Your email: *

Recipient's email: *

 Add a personal message

Type the characters you see in the picture:

Get a different code

*

send to friend

send to friend customers also bought

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Sprays ::  Linen

Linen

Lavender Linen Spray

Our price: AUD 12.50

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Sprays ::  Linen

Linen

Lavender Linen Spray

Our price: AUD 12.50

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Sprays ::  Linen

Linen

Lavender Linen Spray

Our price: AUD 12.50

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender Air Freshener

http://www.lavenderonline.com.au/lavender-air-freshener.html[20.08.2012 14:20:38]

Home ::  Sprays ::  Room ::  Lavender Air Freshener

add to cart add to wish list

Lavender Air Freshener

A room freshener to capture the essence of fields of lavender in bloom. All natural product.

SKU CLLAF125

Weight 0.15 kg

Our price: AUD 12.00 

including GST 

Quantity 1

Ask a question about this product

   

Your name: *

Your email: *

Recipient's email: *

 Add a personal message

Type the characters you see in the picture:

Get a different code

*

send to friend

send to friend customers also bought

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Sprays ::  Room

Room

Lavender Air Freshener

Our price: AUD 12.00

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Sprays ::  Room

Room

Lavender Air Freshener

Our price: AUD 12.00

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty
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Gift registry
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Sprays ::  Room

Room

Lavender Air Freshener

Our price: AUD 12.00

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Sprays ::  Refresher Sprays

Refresher Sprays

Lavender Refresher Spray

Our price: AUD 13.50

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Sprays ::  Refresher Sprays

Refresher Sprays

Lavender Refresher Spray

Our price: AUD 13.50

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Aromatherapy ::  Healers

Healers

Lavender Healer 50ml Lavender Healer 20ml

Our price: AUD 52.00

including GST 

Our price: AUD 15.00

including GST 

  

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry

    
Lavender Range Personal Care Pets Sprays About Us
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Aromatherapy ::  Healers

Healers

Lavender Healer 50ml Lavender Healer 20ml

Our price: AUD 52.00

including GST 

Our price: AUD 15.00

including GST 

  

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Aromatherapy ::  Pulse Point Oil

Pulse Point Oil

Lavender Pulse Point Oil

Our price: AUD 14.50

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Aromatherapy ::  Pulse Point Oil

Pulse Point Oil

Lavender Pulse Point Oil

Our price: AUD 14.50

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Deodorants

Deodorants

Lavender Deodorant

Our price: AUD 8.95

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Deodorants

Deodorants

Lavender Deodorant

Our price: AUD 8.95

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Moisturisers

Moisturisers

Lavender Facial Moisturiser

Our price: AUD 15.95

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Moisturisers

Moisturisers

Lavender Facial Moisturiser

Our price: AUD 15.95

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty
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Gift registry
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Talc

Talc

Lavender Talcum Dust

Our price: AUD 13.00

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty

Wish list

Gift registry
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Personal Care ::  Talc

Talc

Lavender Talcum Dust

Our price: AUD 13.00

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty
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Cape Lavender: Natural lavender products and essential oils
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Home ::  Sprays ::  Linen

Linen

Lavender Linen Spray

Our price: AUD 12.50

including GST 

 

Products Sort by:  Product Price Default

 Cart is empty
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